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 LUCY OF FATIMA 
Brothers, sisters, I'm Lucy of Fatima, Our Lady 's here, demonstrate that you believe 
it, overrule human thoughts, because you' re living the grace that only Our Lord  can 
give you. 
Pray for the poor sinners, they ought to be loved, they ought to be helped and they 
oughtn't to be judged, this Our Lady  taught us, poor sinners are those who don't 
know what they do, but the one who has known Our Lord 's grace and love can't and 
mustn't sin anymore. 
Jacinta and Francisco are here with Me, and also They'll talk to you. 
Brothers, sisters, Jacinta's ready to give you Her saint advice. 
 

JACINTA OF FATIMA 
Little brothers, little sisters, it's Me, your little Sister Jacinta, even today Our Lady ’s 
wished to give you this great joy, She's very happy with all those who are 
persevering, continue to persevere. 
Very soon We also will speak of Our life in this world, because the Church 
didn't reveal everything about Us. 
Thank you for the prayers that you're donating even now, Our Lady's listening 
to you, very soon She'll give you the great joy that She promised you, She'll 
make Herself seen, and this will be a great sign, it will happen all this before that 
the “Third Secret of Fatima” may be confirmed, the Church will seek in every 
way to confuse you, but It won't succeed in doing this. 

  
LUCY  OF FATIMA 

Brothers, sisters, Francisco’s ready to give you His saint advice. 
 

FRANCISCO OF FATIMA 
Little brothers, little sisters, it's Me, Francisco, even today We’ve had the great 
pleasure to speak to you, because We always wish to help you in this way to holiness. 
Our Lady , together with Our Lord , are very happy for some of you who are forcing 
themselves, I'm inviting everyone to do it, force yourselves and joys will be great. 
Our Lady ’s moving in your midst, pray Her and She’ll answer you. The world 
doesn’t understand your choice, because it’s strongly tempted by the evil that has in 
hand all poor sinners, that’s why Our Lady  wishes that Us to help Her. Do ourselves 
very best to show our love towards Her and towards the Holy Trinity . Win the 
temptations through prayer, even I, before seeing Our Lady , I‘d to recite many 
Rosaries, and I was a child. The Holy Church are We, the People of God! 
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LUCY OF FATIMA 
Brothers, sisters, the world needs to do penances, Our Lady  asked this in the “Third 
Secret of Fatima”, but those, who managed it, gave to understand very little of all 
this, be able to recognize the truth. 
Brothers, sisters, today's a very special day, Heaven always reserves surprises, Our 
Lady wishes to speak to you. 
Brothers, sisters, let's pray all together the prayer that Our Lady loves so much. (All 
those present in the Manifestation have recited the Hail Mary). 
 

HOLY VIRGIN MARY 
My children, I'm the Immaculate Conception, I'm the Woman who gave birth to the 
Word, I'm Jesus's Mother and your Mother. 
I love you and I' m very happy to be here in your midst, together with My Daughter 
Lucy, to My Daughter Jacinta, to My Son Francisco, They gave their lives 
completely to the Holy Trinity , they suffered so much in this world, but God the 
Omnipotent Father rewarded Them by giving Them eternal life. 
Be strong and courageous you too in the trials, in the persecutions that very soon 
there will be. Surrender yourselves completely to the Love of God the Omnipotent 
Father, because that there's nothing more beautiful than to do His will. 
I'm touching all those who are praying with all their heart, and I'm letting you feel 
My presence with a warmth, and your heart's beating strongly. Confirm, My children! 
(A lot of those present at the Manifestation confirm by clapping their hands). 
All that I revealed in the “Third Secret of Fatima”  is about to happen, that’s 
why We wish to help you, because We want to see you all rejoice. Never be 
afraid of the Church, because you live in the truth, the confirmations, that 
you’re waiting for, will soon arrive. 
I love you immensely! Thank you for the love that you’re demonstrating, you earned 
this great joy, but there will be others even greater for those who will persevere. 
I love you, My children! Today everything’s accomplished. Now I’ve to leave you, 
even My Daughter Lucy, My Daughter Jacinta, My Son Francisco are coming with 
Me. 
I’m giving you a kiss and I’m blessing you all, in the name of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit . 

Shalom! Peace, My children. 


